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ei`-erson Leads Study of PA;' BurWglars Steal Priceless Collection
iiane Heads Summer SchoolOfAtqeSlrfomG lryat
The dnunistration recently an- Academy's educational effort and ~ fA tq eS l e r m G le y S t

dne~ the appointment of Mr. its plans for the future." Mr. Pet-
erck A. Peterson as Director erson will direct studies of the ed- - h f ~ P o e so a'

Re'arch and Evaluation, a new ucational functioning of the school
A rative post proposed by using sociological, psychological, P lc

Steering Committee. Chemistry and statistical techniques to judge PoieDiscover mhief's Note
trctor Dr. Ronn N. Minne, the extent to which ~.the school act- A collection of colonial silver, unofficially valued
Tetly the director of the u- ually achieves its aims, at $100,000 by local papers and the AP wire serv-

52u of Self-Help, will succeed Mr. Information for Faculty ice, was stolen from the Addison Gallery of Ameri-
eecnasDirector of the Sumn- The office will also serve as a can Art early Saturday morning, February 17.

,eression, effective September 1, means of conveying information -Gallery Director Bartlett Hayes termed the
i8. to the faculty about educational , $100,000 figure "a completely arbitrary invention."
The Steering Committee pro- thinking, research, and experimen- ' He added that no staff member of the Gallery has

the new office because of tation around the world, in order P. estimated the actual value of the silver.
esize and complexity of the to provide insights about the pro- Theft Discovery-

cess of learning and teaching on The theft was discovered shortly after the mu-
the secondary level. ~~~~~~~~~~~~seum opened by an employee who felt a draft blowv-Boyle Named Mr. Peterson commented, "It ing through the building. On entering the silver

should be interesting because you room, he saw the two windows thrown wide openLead Congress can not say just what the job will and the whole collection, with the exception of two
actually be until you have had a ~~~teaspoons, a pair of grasping tongs, and the PA

good long look at it." medallion made by Paul Revere, missing from the
Minne to Train this Summer four ground floor display cases.

Dr. Minne, having taught at the Police Find Note
Summer Session for two years, will The police wvere immediately called to the scene.
continue this summer while learn- Emt ipa aea h dio r alr edAn investigation conducted by Andover patrolman
ing his new administrative duties, part of the stolen silver collection. John D. Murray turned up some
On September 1, he ill assume T A T TV E O S AP ? P AN glove prints and a note 'lying un-
the full responsibilities 6f the post, FA UL ET CH PL der a silver spoon. The note written

which includii the hiring of teac- AD O E M N A D~in a hurried scrawl, said " A spoon
hers, making decisions on curricu- " PR VES "MA ANO I T for my teacher."

lum, and general preparation for In its last mneeting, on February course will be team taught by his- Sensitive Burglar Alarm
the next Summer Session. 6, the faculty approved a new tory instructors Thomas Lyons Poieaeslltem intod-

The Summer Session, which last course, "Interstudies III - Man and Wayne Frederick, wo de- cover ow the marauders entered
year enrolled' 277 boys and 229 and Society", and vetoed the Stu- signed the course. tebidn ihu etn f
girls taught by a faculty and staff dent Congress petition which pro- FoueonScaChge te lrm Teaam sye,

.. of 128, offers 88 courses inis16 oe htsnosb loe o "Man and Society," which con- which is directly connected to the
catalogue. The six week program choose their'Sund~y service they cerps the process of social change, Andover Police Station, is so sen-
is designed to give able students prefer to attend. uses 20th century revolutionary sitive that, -according to Assistant
an oportunity for advanced and Man and Society Mexico and urban America as a Director of the Gallery Mr. Chris-
introductory study without the The approval of "Man and! focus of study. In class, the "im- topher Cook, "it-can--hear--a-pin --
pressures of grades, credits, or Society," which forms the third'j pact-explorative" method will be drop anywhere in the building."
rank in class, part of a four year sequence of,1 used to stimulate students to ask (Continued on Page Three)

Congress President Boyle. interdisciplinary courses proposedI questions about basic social con- _______________

Senior John Boyle_ was elected Andrews Heads Juniors by the Steering Committee, fol- cepts, and theory formulation.
ident of the second session of Dave Andrews and Peter Sachs lows the faculty acceptance in a Off-campus work, either in'S r u t b,.&
Student Congress last Friday. have been elected president and meeting last fall of "Interstudies Mexico or in urban A m e r i a n s r w p

is marked the first school-wide vice president of the junior class. 8 - Perceptive Man." ghettoes, will also be an integral T i se i n
ticonducted under the pro- Both will automatically become The third year course wvill be part of the course. Until adminis- Th s W e k n
ueoutlined in the recent members of the Headmaster's Ad. added to the curriculum in- the trative difficulties are overcome,

edetto the constitution. visory Committee and Andrews school year 1969-70, and will in- Messrs. Lyons and Frederick note, Last produced at PA in 1953,
Ithe Monday night session, will become a member of the Stu- volve an initial test group of ap- it will be necessary to schedule this year's Shakespeare play,

ugh eleher was voted in as dn icpieCmite proximately 24 s t u d e n t s. The this off-campus work for the sum- Ta ing of the Shrew, will be pre-
Ice president, while John Buchan- mer instead of the.sprn tr. seated in GW this Friday and

an J Shea were named ~ 1 n 4wtI~ A,,wst "Rovins" Chapel Voted Down StraFbur 3ad2,a
~taYiyan treasurer, respec- ClevI5U I'1)/5E~-CU NW. e a n of Students Richards 8:30) p.m.,

ey. pper DaeEso en Mr. J. Harlan Cleveland, PA,'34, stated that the faculty's reluc- Abta~ noe tdnsji
rosby K empr were- elected to t received the second annual Fuess tance to approve "roving chapel" to form the show's cast, which in-
tainase' Advisory B o a r d Award for public service from for seniors stemme~d from an un- cludes several veterans of last

I'aior1v im Steierg o.olig n Headmaster Kemper on Friday , willingness to d i r e g a r d the year's 'Antony and Cleopatra.Peter
Un m teinewg prsdeta nihFbur 6,i WHl. wishes of the Religion Depart- Evans and Karen Urie play the

Undcr -the new preide Mr. Cleveland, who flew from ment, which is opposed to the leads, Petruchio and his shrewish,
cion procedure, the four candi- Buslstacetteaadhspa.TeDanoedhtmost of wife -Katherina, wvhose v o e at

teJohn Boyle and uppers been the United States Ambassador the faculty agrees with Reverend courthp admrig cos-
rsby Kemper, Peter Samson, to NATO since 1965. Whyte's argument that the Ri- tutes~the main action of the come-

dH igh Kelleher, gave short A Series of Accidents gion Department exists not t of- dy. Featured also are Dorothy
(-ch in required Friday morn- In~ his acceptance speech, Mr. fer a student a "smorgasbord" of Cheney as Katherina's lovely sis-

-ass-zmbly.Tn-the--vote-that-fol- -Cleveland-considered-the-:future- services-tochoos r m,-h!t-to-enb_ tsrM!1~a ai~~ndAnthonv Cronin,---
w, Boyle achieved the nieces- cre fms ftdy noe org him to continue hisafii who plays Ltio one of her

rY4%7 plurality. sudns eepaie h impr. ation with his own religion, many suitors. Other members ofstudents. He emphasized the J~~~~~~~~~or_ ~the cast include Harold DeFelice,
tance of not planning one's life too I Kevin Hart, Charles Smith, Jay

ar--)er, HartLzell to carefully, since a career' is acts- Cole to Retur_____Paneta._CarlesBenntt._Carli
2~~i~~~I- ~=lly=a~series=of--accidents hic - eur TaneyanCosnnet Co rlie

bcmsconnIecte ol in _____________Informal___ Se i aHard Work Cooperation
Senic.,s Robert Cushman Barber pect. "If ou- try too hard to plan
dJa nes Jerome Hartzell have your future, the danger is that T ~ Tom Cole, a lecturer in Human- English instructor N.P. Hallo-
tlnc 'ninated by Andover to re- you may succeed," the Ambassador ities at M.I.T., will be the guest of well, who directed both this and

WeJohn Motley Morehead warned the audience. the PA English Department from the 1953 production, expressed
holar~~~jps to the University of After Affluence, What? - 1 tomorrowV morning until Saturday optimism concerning the play's

hCaina. o th wUillrsfly o Mr. e C leencomenhat thtafternoon. He will hold a series of success, calling special attention to
apel Hill for interviews, society, having achieved an unpre- Fuess Award Recipient Harlan informal seminars in the Bulfinch the cast's cooperation and hard

Compete for Scholarships cedented affluence, must turn more Cleveland delivers address, debating room during the three work during relhegsal.
Barber and Hartzell will corn- toward-the public services. "There Mr. Cleveland spoke informally day period of fellowship. The set used in this year's pro-
tagainst 120 candidates in- is no escape from accepting the with seniors in the Underwood Author, Film-Maker duction has been completely re-

Uding 50 from Exeter, Lawrence- world's greatest responsibility for Room after the award assembly Mr. Cole, author of The Deah designed. The scenery, whicbre-
lie, Deerfield and 22 other prep making and keeping the peace," he and with anyone ipterested at of Chivalry, has been the guest of presents th6-Tt-aiiinTity of Padua,
h0018, for the $1750 annual said. After affluence, Mr. Cleveland 10:00 the following morning, the department several times be- is now much less stylized than-
holarships. This sum will povide concluded, through a positive con- First Awards Last Year - -fore, the last being a year ago. that used fifteen iears ago. How-

recipient with tuition, room, tribution to the community in Last-year's award was given to As well as wfiting and teaching, he ever, there has been little change
rd-tudent-fes,-laundr~v-and- wheh i ftf Vn:Paanmi-h-PaeG rs slo6ovdiflrkrii-i-h-bws-~pra~a~r

50 spending money. Last year erica's responsibilities as a great The guest speaker was OEO Dir-I having recently returned from It- cording "to nglish instructor N.
scholarships were awarded. international power. ector Sargent Shriver. (Continued on Page Four) P. Hall el'1,'* play's director.
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ever, for the candidates to explain their pro-ar
guams fully. The originating amendment for Limitations AddHiart L1 arTh e A N~~~i~~iq tenew form of election, which establishes £Ri~LIU,,Ie

the election procedure, needs some re- 'To Gilbert & Sullivan Opei (c
FRANCIS S. CURRIE working. -_~There is no justification or pre- rcI

FRANCi en .C REcedent for the clause of the amendmentW
CHRIS S. SINER ANIELTURKwhich appoints to WPAA-FM and to this "v rc

ManagiT EDit MA dio newspaper the duty of making known the1 o 0

ROBER FREDMAN SCOTT L. RICHMOND wrsadveso h addts H
Editorial Chairman Business Manager wod ndvesoftecaddts.TEu
FRANR ERRLICH PHILLIPIAN maintains its rights to print the
CHRIS WHIPPLE Thomas Jenssen
Sports Editors John O'Rourke news which its editors deem most deserving

Circulation Monomersof being printed, and according to the rules 44.

Thomas Sper Scott Denko of journalistic propriety to which they as- 
Advertising Maar Photo Editor

EDITORIAL BOARD cribe. Also, the Student Congress should '

J., Farnamn, V. Hermingsen, F. Strebeigh, L. Gelb,
W. Roth, . Bluhm, W. Tasch, E. Thomas, B.Mooney, nocrsuetaote ayhlehoete
D. Donahue, C. Patton. represent a captive audience for campaign mal

PHOTOGRAPHY BADspeeches, as they do in the originating amend-

R. Kendall, R. Levin, M. Tovares ~ment. The Congress is certainly not the r, 4

THE PHILLIPIAN is published weekly throughout meaningless organization which some have the f
the school year by the students of Phillips Academy, claimed it to be. However, many students Ier
Andover, Massachusetts. Editorial and business orres- ar-oeitrsediMhi td, hi h iae adterrc f ogosmies hr rud te
pondence should be addressed to THE PHILLIPIAN, aemr neetdi hi tdter Ieprtsadterbv fgreu adn hr ru h'

George Washington Hall, Andover, Massachusetts, 01810. athletics, or in their other extra curricular "Pirates" was performed Friday and Saturday. n
Offices are located in the basement of Evans Hall. Tele- activities than they are in student govern- BYCALSSENT tenai'sngnia a

phone: Area code 617-475-8187. Subscription rate: $8 ment, and they have a right to choose how If you missed The Pirates of I think it is fair to say that
per year for first class mailing..Overseas subscription: 810. P,, tAbtls ekntksalpie.i htct

to pen al thir xtr curiclartim. Teyou missed one of the most en- Sharon Hughes was also e
fact that the Congress assembly was held joyable productions of the- year.

In Excelsis Politico ~~~~~during a scheduled assembly period does The plot is typically comically 'l
Cynixceis P ltc .not make it a part of the official school rou.- involved. Fr e de r ick (Elliot 

Cyiimand apathy are often the mode tie h edr fteCnrs hudr-Fisher), a formerly apprenticed 5M
herebut wen th preent snior lass as tne. Te leaers f theCongrsspsratee- falls, a insloveoe withMaMabelE

here, bt whenthe prsent seior clss was cognize that required attendance at Student (Annette Davis), one of a bevy of AO~

the junior class, very little of anything else Cogesaemlswilnpre oere beautiful maidens, who already
exited Al yungpeolemust naturally pos- Cnrsasebiswlinpemoee-has paired herself up with Major-

existed. All young people ~~seatment than it will inspire additional in- General Stanley (William Fuller)
sess, this attitude somewhat, but there seemsS terest in and support for the organization. As prisoner to the Pirate K i n g

to be less and less of it at Andover, where (Stephen Pieters), the General is
one can feelthe atmosphee becoming ore ... And oyle Reignsin no position to argue, at least

onae and eel tgaTmsher bomi r m rbe .. n ol egsuntil he escapes, with bevy in tw
awake and exciting.The most remarkable THE PHILLIPIAN does wish to congratu- The pirates vow revenge, of

products of the change in attitude have been course, ~and there ensues a pitched
prouct vrofs tehnge inoatitude hsoaeibens late John Boyle on winning the Congress battle between them and the Ser-

the varous stdent plitica assocations Presidency, and we hope that he will be able geant of Police (Thomas McAfee),
which have formed in the last year. What- to further the efforts made by Davis Ever- with his band of merry men. The
ever eratosthyare fryle'srbithpirates are subdued, but when it is

their ationsthey frm thei birth ett in the last session. Althoug4t Mr. BylS discoverd that they are really -

creatures of good, for Andover would be the campaign outline of his battle plan was noblemen gone wrong, all is for-

less without them. sketchy, his emphasis on informing the tu- given. Frederick marries Mabel,
and everyone lives happily ever

Student Political Union -dent body and on involving. students outside after, in a glorious finale.

The opning sssionof theAndove Stu- the Congress in coummittee work seems to The show made no pretensions
Th-peigseso -h -A--d-ov-pssess -much- merit-We-disagree with-his- about being professional; it was

dent Political Union was the most impresi1v satisfied- with bifijg"fi ny,-and-

of the several political events which took raoigttaseorw seclgedns-funny it was. The cast knew its
place witin the scool this eek. Beca S ion is settled is categorically the most sin- limitations, and when they could
plac witin he shoo thi wek. Bc eadbs addt.Tesrn em not laugh with the music or ac-

this was the organization's first meeting,' its ceeadbs addt.Tesrn emtionr, they laughed at it, strength-

lack of productivity is easily pardoned; fur- is one of transition for seniors, who bow out ening the impression that the cast
of school leadership, and for uppers, who wasn't taking it any more serious-

ther, this lack pales when compared to the take it up. It does make sense that an upper ly than we were.
fact that close to one seventh of the school Bill Fuller turned in an admir

attededthemeeing Thegretes foseeble lead the congress in the spring term. As able performance, with as well Annette Davis as Mabel lives
attendd theeeting Thce greateist, thoStu-b for the college question, boys qualified to characterised a Major-Gnra St yev enpr tr.n difcl 

problems the TUnio. facesoarehfirstpthatostu- lead the Student Cowenouldhavghoedeor.Steerlntyortayigedffiultemo
dents will have so much fun participating in ledteSuetCnrs aeyhv o-Pieters was quite impressive and quite convincingly.

a senate hat theywill foret aboutthe ser- lege question. Hlowever, all this will be just- in command, and Tomn McAfee Miss Warner's direction
a eath pefr wilfre bu h e- iidi r olatrpoiigu portrayed a hilarious Sergeant of thoroughly capable. Weathering "

vice thycan pefrifor the cornmunity, and iediMrBolatrpmsngUaPolice. Elliot Fisher, albeit inex- usual pitfalls of an amateur
sec6md, that they will be so zealous for their vagu pedosnthdusaar. - perienced, did'a fine job in the duction, the cast came out on

'difficult role of Frederick. Ann-1 the audience came out laug
own individual parties that they will be un-
able to reach agreements on exactly what to- LEBT TEBR PRODUCTIONS ENLIVEN CAMP 
do for the school. But these are not very great To The Editor of the Phillipian: 'Workshop Plays 'Victims' I'Noise' At Addison Gall
threats. With a good dose of parliamentary Compulsory attendance of the student body at 6:45 P. M. February 28 & 29 "Noise", an exploration into

procedure and some strong leadership, the the Claude M. Fuess Award presentation last Friday The Drama Workshop will pre- sensory effect of sounds vil

ASPU should be able to launch in short order night produced a superficial ceremony which did sent Lawrence Ferlinghetti's one- on exhibit at the Addisoi G

…----all its proposed programs of symposiums and little to honor either Mr. Cleveland or the.memory act play, Victims of Amnesia, on from early March to ae2 
of Dr. Fuess. Most students had little interest in February 28 and 29 at 6:45 pm. The show, sequel to la't 

speakers. All credit is due the organization's the proceedings, a fact borne out byterdpr-i h rm a."Feelies", will be the fourti

founders; hopefully they will continue to look ment during the ceremonies. Interest in the presen- Complicated Plot nual teacher's art exhib t.
tation might be most accurately measured by the Gary Meller is producing the' Art teachers Cook, She tet 

for aras in hich t invove theselves Per- small number of adults in the audience; if any of play and Henry Dieterich is direct- Lloyd along with Messrs11

haps student government will be such an the founders of the award were present, their pres- ing. Sue Yetten of Abbot will pla and MacMurray of the Ai dio

area. ence was. not made known. Yet it seemed clear from, the lead, a young transient named al Center are responsible for
his opening remarks that Mr. Cleveland believed Mazda who registers at a hotel, construction f the exhibi is

Congress Election Campaign students had filled the auditorium because they becomes an amnesiac, and finally Noise/ Gallery?
were sincerely interested in what he had to say. loses all contact with reality The show is based on the

Although the Student Congress presi- Thd ceremony was hardly 'in the spirit of Dr. through the efforts of the deceit- cept that all the senses a e )
dential election was well organized and ran Fuess's "non-conformist who has the courage of his ful night desk clerk (played by allied, and that touch a 

convictions." 'George Dickson) stimulate vision. The artists

smoothly, its success is not as glowing as that The founders of the award hoped that the re- Sparsely Presented that by isolating and ditO

of the Student Senate. The student body cipient would stay on campus for a time, to talk Meller said the play will be pre- different noises, the visual
voted for the president immediately after with interested students and faculty, and to make sented "in a sparse and suggestive ence in what we hear cao be

a speech, if appropriate. It would be much more fit- way, without scenery." It is, ac- nated, and conceivaly a more
hearing the candidates speak for the first ting, and much more in line with the spirit which cording to director Dieterich, the tinting audio- experience Ii

time. It was clear that as a consequence, the the award's founders desired, if attendance was oP- Drama Lab's first "theatre of the discovered.
election results were based as much on the tional for the presentation. Emphasis should be 'absurd" production. The cast will National Acclaim

candidats' oratoical prwess as n their placed on the informal talks with interested stu- ad-lib words and action not includ- "Many people wonder Why
candidaes' ortorica poesa ntir denti, not on a speech. The Fuess Award would then ed in the original script, in order Iare having a noise sow in

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~adnsLswl 4-dd-realit.." galey 2MrC

because it wasorganized suc a short time more sincere, meaningful commemoration. According to Meller, the play, in "but really, weaetryin 
before te a electionewasutak ace hre Sincerely, -one of its more controversial mo- hance and stimlaeyour

Samue C. raft II, 68 ments, will include the "birth" of perceptions truhthe il

must be time allotted in future years, how- William Young '68 a child on stage. of your other senses.
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arber, Hartzell to Police Concerned that Sound- Hagd's Political Senate Meets
ifor Moreheads Activated Alarm Didn't'Go Of f To Elect Officers, Plan Future

(Conatinued fmn Page One)
Sciciarships will be awarded to (Continued from Page One) On the return, Saturday after- The Andover Student Political Senior John Hogan, a member of

enw who poass e ss "high , On official theory advances the noon, of Gallery Director Bartlett Union, formed by senior John the Democratic Party, was elect-

r qu naliti s , mahosighl idea that preparations for the bur- H. Hayes,, who was in Texas when Hagel to promote interest in cur- ed Vice President. on Eaton
ofuoalso chater andh glary were made sometime during the crime occurred, a detailed in- rent affairs, held its organization- narrowly edged out George Gaskiiis
of muccssfl cmplted"five the day, since screws attached t ventory of the missing silver was al meeting last Friday, January 18 for Speaker. The three officers,

sucessull copleed-fiv th widowcasng ad eenre-started. The list will be distributed in the White Auditorium. along with Philo President Scooter
(linterviews by a committee thewidow sn ha benr-to silver dealers throughout the Over 100 students attended, rep- Libby, and Asia Society Vice-Pres-

Andover Nominees Andover police probing the country. resenting the campus' five polit- ident John Parkes, form the Exec-
Arernoor Noistetfo break said it appeared the thieves "Potential buyers," said Mr. ical parties: the Young Americans utive Board, whose prpose is to

peri, as aoo mtebe romh entered the exhibition room by Cook, "could be unaware they are for Freedom, the Progressive An- provide impartial direction of the
Hiooll eam s a va r -h climbing up some shrubbery and b e i n g offered stolen articles. dover Republicans, the Liberal Par- Senate.
fotbal-teamh n wr stlr He is lifting open the window. However, Through this list we hope some- ty, the Young Democrats, and the Future Senate Actiivty

offi eghNtha Haesle He, nofopinswrsoudi h one may recognize one or more Alliance of Libertarian Activists. Future sessions of the Senate
offier f NahanHal Houe n fotprits erefoun inthepieces and give us a lead that will The major purpose of the meet- will be devoted to debate of a topic

co chairman of Blue, Key, and snow below the window. . help recover our property." ing, election of officers, was ac- of either domestic or foreign af-
eriber of the board of' the Melting Theory Discounted Scanty Insurance complished despite considerable fairs. A speaker fom each party

ociety. Polic~-t e-hf disoute thve heoryitht The silver is insured, but not disorder which the executive board will deliver a formal speech, fol-
Wr zell,- also- a--heavy-weight- -h-hfma-avbeic mtedfor its full valuation, due to the hopes to remedy by the next ses- lowed by general discussion, and

~r, was the starting center by persons planning to melt down great value of all objects in the sion. finally a vote on the issue.
tefootball team. Either he or the metal for bulk sale.NeOfcrspsIadionthASU oeso
arwill fly to North Carolina "There wouldn't be enough bulk gallery. "Museums take a licking Ne fesisI diin h SUhPest
arch 1, while the other will weight of silver to make the -job when something is stolen," com- John Hagel, a state officer in sponsor speakers and filns for

there two days later, after worthwhile," said one detcie mented Cook. He added that the the YAF and editor of Spectrum, both the Senate itself and the en-
MueueocFneArsvneosonwas elected president unanimously. tire school. On April 6, six dele-

lng against Exeter. "These people obviously knew what gaemo ieArsi otntes w~ill attend a model U.S.
they were after and have a pos- doesn't insure anything within its Snt
sible market in mind." walls, the premiums being impos- Suliannat 6t e at Cushing Academy, which

Disposal of Stolen Goods sible to pay. ~~~will becomposed of representativeshe Coffee M ill r Disposaid of a S toe God beHae to pay. lerPotcto from several New England prep-
Mr.ficl C olsai ta it oud be Mr Hayes fed Gale Proections Annual Carr Prize schools. Late in the Spring term

home of the famous a ifcl rbe e i f M.Hyssi h uemwsI a mock Presidential convention may
the stolen-goods, unless sold in a "as well protected as could be ex- The results of the 26th annual be staged before the entire school.

TE RRI F IC BU RG E R foreign nation or to an- illicit col- pected." He described the crihd- as Carr Prizes, given to members of Political Renaissance
5Main St. Andover lector, willing to pay very high on~e in a series of "rash robberies" English and 2 for oral skill, John Hagel expects the addition

prices for something heco-uld never currently plaguing museums andweeanucdlswekofmrmmbsadprts.H
OPEN ALL DAY'SUNDAY Iexhibit. Iprivate homes in the area, were nnneds lasThoa week.-omomembd:"eren prates e

van, Darryl A. Robinson, David J. couraged with the trn-out and
Cohen, and Cedric A. Langford, we feel that the ASPU is the be-
received awards of $16, $12, $8, ginning of the Renaissance of po-

C A M P U S = P A C S I ~~~~~~~~~~~~and $4 respectively. The prizes litical activity and interest on the

Carr, PA '22, until his recent
~,are at death, and are now sustained by Seniors Elected to

his widow.
The seven finalists, selected Cum Laude Socie--t

Ifrom among almost 40 entrants, .
competed for the four prizes on Twenty-seven seniors will be hon-B E N N E R H O U S E ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tuesday evening, February 13, in OredithanulFbar
Bulfinch Hall. Each read a selec- Laude Society nitiation ceremony,
tion of prose or poetry. i sebyo rdy40c each Sullivan, who received first Mr. Mayo-Smith, headmaster of
place, read a selection from The the Roxbury_ Latin School, will

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hamlet, by William Faulkner. speak at the eremony. Mr. Mayo-
Giant give away of brand name products Both Robinson and Cohen read Smith is a former member of the

poems by T. S. Eliot. Langford Exeter faculty and an expert on
(~~~~Q~~~j TV 1 70 ~~~~~~~~~~read a selection from Huckleberry India, where he has traveled widely.

-- u~~~~~__0nSaie__omight_1_- - F7-. -- -- -- -------------- Seiors Selected- -
The judges were Messrs. Ed- The seniors selected are: Ernest

monds, Andrews, and La Tour, B. Abbott, John G. Buchanan, Ed-
limited number o - one per st d n with Mr. Brown presiding. ward K. Chapin, Peter M4. Durant,

_____________________________________________________________________Scott A. Forsyth, Donald 'E.
Ganem, William D. Gladstone,
Daniel C. Goddard, Vernon J. Har-

HARTIGAN'S ward, III, Brian J. Hopkins, Thom-
as H. Jackson, David 0. Johanson,

PA I ~ ~ ~ ~ P A MA YDaniel S. Koch, Michael C. Liber-
man, Christopher P. Motley, James

'Where your Prescriptions P. Richardson, James S. Rogers,
first Neal A. Rosen, Richard C. Spald-are always our frt ing, James A. Spindler, James R.

consideration" IStokely, III, Robert B. Thompson,
Charles H. Thulin, Mitchell A.
Weil, Howard J. Whitehead, An-

V. t1I~~~~~~~f~~ 2~~~'~~~fI~~~~~ drew M. Wilson, and Michael B.

Society History
7
1

7
1r.*44jru444, ~The Cum Laude Society which

~IIUIUI~i4~YI.~4I4 . was founded in 1906 at the Towne

School, requires its candidates to
89 Main Street maintain an average of 82.5%

Mass. with no grade below 70% througli;
Andover, Ms.the upper year and the fall term

of the senior year. Although under
this requirement many more sen-
iors would be eligible, only 10% of-
the class can be elected. Another

NEW! A New Double 10% will be chosen in June.

NEW! Five New Trails ~MARY ANN'S -

a Particular Place ~~~~~~ ~~NOW! Three Chair Lifts Home of the - CARD & YARN SHOP
a __Particular_ Place and TBar - 4For Particular Skiers... NOW! 25 Trails - ~~~~"OPEN HEARTH" OLDE ANDOE Vtreet

For Particula Skiers. . . NOW1 Great Skiing - - Beef at itsManSre
Exciting skiing for all skills. Complete variety in steep- Variety 7AnoeMs.

ness and difficulty from the Chute and Fall Line, ___________Very Very Best________________
among New England's steepest, to gentle Lon and
Vixen. Headquarters of 9 leading ski clubs! SpecialYorHs
SKI WEE rates. Write for Folder, information. Yu Hot-H I L L S

Inte"Snow Corner" of New England Howard & Toni Freedman 4 ANSRE
In the 45 MAIN STREET ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ANDOVER

________ MAO RIVER Gt6IV ____Fo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~r Reservation Call KITCHENWARE - TOOLS 
_________ _______I A o IVE 6 wF'SPORTING GOODS

SKI AREA ~~~~~~~~683-1-246 PAINTS - WALLPAPER

Waitsfield, Vermont on Routes 100 and 17 5 Pleasant St. Methuen GADGETS
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Gu~lmen Whip Red SAM'S
Barber ShopJV Hockey, B-ball Whip Opponents Blue Falls to PCDowittochrso ee

___ Wednesday, Feb. 14, Andover better - IN THE BASEME qT
Saturday, Febru~ary 17; An- first and their backstroker bettered ned their opponents, and Dan Kun- PA's rifle team~ defeated Exeter THE ANDOVER MN._

-dover- After building up a 3-0 IAndover's varsity times. kle, Jim Conlin and Charlie Dono- in the second of its series, 906-890.
lead, the Andover JV hockey team The Blue took four seconds and van all won decisions. Bob Rice The meet marked the first time in
'had to smother a late Brooks rally eight thirds. Capturing seconds for tied for the other two' Blue points, two years that the Blue broke 900.
to hold on to a 3-2 win. Todd Heal- the Blue were Bob Mesi-obian, Jr. B-Ball Wini Again Lower Peter Belknap led bothB 
ey, Taddy Brockie, and Tim Smith Brian Hopkins, and Chuck Willand. Saturday, February 17; An- teams with a 187. Rick Key and
scored for the Blue while Bob dover-Strong team play enabled Curt Ernier also cleared 180 with
Laurier starred in the nets against Track Bombs Andover junior hoopmen to drub the Law- 182 and 181 scores. Exeter is still G 
st bie Brooks asity.d"Slap- Wednesday, February 14; An- rence High Frosh 40-30, today. PA win since 1957.

shot"EvieThoma washeld oal-dover -- The- PA JV track team jumped out to an early lead they____
less and Chris Whipple was doub-. smashed the Andover High JV never relinquished as they easily
le teamed. Chunk Landry was team 57-29, today, as the Blue out-played their opponents. Fred PCD.Tops Riflery &S C', I nc,
burned at the point quite often, picked up six of nine firsts. In the Watermann, with 15 points, was Saturday, Feb. 17, AndoverC I
and shut out besides. The JV's are running events Pete Sorota won high scorer and the only man to The Andover rifle team today lost Industrial
now -1-1 on the year. the hurdles in 6.2, George Wolf led hit double figures for the Blue. a tense match to Providence Coun-

a sweep of the 50 with a 5.8 time, -try Day School, 896-894. The meet Piping
B-Ball Nips Deerfield Thad Moseley copped the 1000 Jr. Hockey Tips Midgets was not decided until the last man Heating

-- Saturday, February 17; An- yards in 2:35.5, and the Blue relay Saturday, February 17; An- had fired. Senior Andy Wilson Equipment
dovr-Taking the lead for the first team dropped the baton but still dover- The junior pucksters, -pac- was surprise high scorer for theAtoai
time in the game with less than won handily. Pole vaulter Dave ed by a two goal effort by Pete meet with a 186.Auoai
one second remaining, the Blue JV Purdue vaulted 10', John Hooker Cahill, handed the Andover Mid- Riflery's regular season thus Sprinkler
basketballers defeated the Deer- high jumped 5'8" and Bruce Mc- gets a 3-1 defeat today. John Miner ends, with a 3-3 record on the eve -Systems -

field J, 54-52. Alex Bralski sank Gar put the shot 44'6" to win their opened the scoring for the Blue of the Intersehols. PA can take
a long set shot with fifteen seconds field events, and Cahill followed with the first the crown next Saturday if alCharles St. No. Andoy
left to tie the game at 52-52. "Gol- of his pair. The Midgets scored team members fire up to pa.Tel. 686-6161
dy" Carringon then tapped in a Wrestler s Eke Out Win next, to pull within one goal. How-doe
Bralski shot just prior to the final Saturday, February 17; Marion ever, Cahill's second score clinched - YC

buzzer to give Andover the victory. - Andover's JV wrestlers nipped the game for the Blue. Visit and enjoy . ..
Bralski led the scorers with 20 the Tabor JV's today, 24-21, in
points, while Carrington hit for 11. the last match of the meet Heavy-ORGITS P

The JV is now 81. weight Rob Barber won the final ;61 gifts & accessories RGFTSO
match to break a 21-21 tie.

Squash Edges Middlesex Ken Chan and lIrv Heifetz pin- Olde Andover Village - COCKTAIL LOUNGE -

Wednesday, February 14' Con- ardi
cord-Tom Sperry's five game win Coet eur o tyv hute rha -
in the final match boosted the An- ardR- u~oRSIMIGPO
dover JV squash team to a 3-2 Informal Seminars ___________ ty rs
victory over the Middlesex J. -freshn

Copping wins for the Blue were (Continued fromi Page One) tOFFEE SHOP - DINING ROOM preN
BillJons ad Nom SlbyAc-aly where he was working with a rtu

counting for the two PA losses at fil cmaywingasrepy.DA RESAUNA BATH - PAR 3 GOLF COURSE 4-3 vi
Middlesex were racketmen Warren Mr. Cole plans several informal the sei
Matthei and Rob Reynolds. sessions, the first on Thursday Shoe Clinic 100 BEAUTIFUL GUEST Rooms Go

-. morning- from 9:00 to 11:00 on theHEA lin
subject of "The Craft of Fiction". Main Street . .

Williston Sinks Swimming ' Then, from'12:00 until 1:00 he will Opposite the Library the
Saturday February 17; An- discuss one of his own short stories, - Epr heWr Telephone 475-5400 eas

dover-Following the defeat of the Lorenzo. On Friday, from 11:00 to -- xe-SheWr e matcl
varsity, Andover's JV swimming 12:30, he will discuss individual ~ ried
'team was also smashed by tlieir work oseraAnvrstdt. ., 15
counterparts from Williston 78-18. Finally on Saturday, the topic will MORRISSEY TAXI ~Cf~
The Willies once again took every be the art of writing screenplays, CUED ~ lN ~~DEE Core

from 10:00 until 2:00. Mr. Cole Two-Way Radios - Instant Service SHERATON-ROLLING GREEE I thre
will be in~ Bulfinch at other times MOTOR INN DeveMacr thnNa ed~ roughoutththedapridoA eiseh _Namedhe hre aypeio t Telephone 475-3000 itt

ntdiscuss wvriting with anyone wvho 32 Park Street Andover RMI. 133 93, ANDOVER AndoPeadoby Assistan is interested.. H.Taiin Deve
Departure from the TtehtinalDe

Headmaster John M. Kemper Mr. William H.Brown, Chair- 11
and the Trustees have announced man of the English Department, ye15-1
the appointment of Dr. Richard S. stated that the seminar idea was eEve
MacNeisch as Assistant Director a departure from the traditional £ Thf C/\C'~in H
of the Peabody Archaeological method of scheduling speakers to 1 4 I J J ~ gXA IN )mhed
Foundation at Andover. Dr. Mac- discuss set topics. "We thought this R.H . CU RRY & SO N Sflumbe
Neisch will come to Andover this might appeal to a greater variety to At
summer ad officially assume his of students," Mr. Brown comment- 18, and
post on Sepj;tmber 1. ed. "Since the set-up is rather in- ~T o eBs o etrou

As Assistant Director Dr. Mac- formal, it is hoped that interesting Work Do e on Bih Hall aas
Neisch will concern himself mainly discussions that come out of the At iA
with research. In particular, he official seminar periods can be car- wonli
will aid in the completion of the ried on through the open times as M lan
Tucahan projects in Mexico. This well." Conracor
project, begun in 1960 by the Pea- Mr. Brown also indicated thatH na & p1hl 1r
body Foundation, will result in the the Department was considering He tng Pl i ng C ntra tor Squa
publication this spring of about more of this type of program in en 5
six volumes on the origin of ag- the near future. .At Ic
ricultur'e in the New World. He tS
will also teach the Senior Anthro- thsro
pology minor that has been revised 10 C i ma v .Mer sMasT~
to include movies and discussion A DOVER 10Cim nAv.M ioeM s.1u
periods to explore the basic con- dt] e
cepts of anthropology.

MacNeisch received his BA
from the University of Chicago in BOO~KSTORE 
1940. For the next eight years he / f
conducted archaeological studies inL1 jn
northeast Mexico which culminated All PA Textbooks - -* m
in his doctoral thesis. In additionhi 
to his thesis he has written over OSCAnoerVllg Fo d iIham nItm s h r
100 articles and books on Mexico OleAdvrVlaeSuperb F o in a ch r ig a mop e eS s,"

and the Northwest Territories of Andover, Mass. d Squa
Canada. Bf held. CBuffetLuncheon Each Weekday for

SCHOOL S UP P LI ES - er
Lunch 12:00 - 2:00 Sun. 12:30 - 7:00 b eve;

TYPEWRITER SALES and SERVICE Sat. 6:00 - 2:00 Dinner 6:00 - 8:00 Three
& Or ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the

The 8 n 1, a choral group, will sing on Sundays. or hasKenneth 245315 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~on--P 1:30 -- 2:00 2O5 3e5r's

* ~~~~Chapel Ave. ff Rte. 28 Tel. 475.5 esto
Year'

Thompson Co., ~~~~EInc. On the Campus of Phillips Acadamy hedth
________________________________________________________________________ I (co~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Coa
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hockeyals to Harvard, Tos Pulies

ICrimsnSa tra t1;Basketball Topples
Suillivan Nets Trick ~Bu Deerfield, Falls to

Wednesday, Februasry 14; amt ge- bre
quick goals midway through the final period boosted
the Harvard freshmen past the Andover varsity hoc- M errimack Frosh
key team 5-3, snapping the Blue's unbeaten skein at
nineteen. Left wing Denis Sullivan collected all
three of the Andover tallies. Blue Snp ereStreak

Crimson Net Three Quick ScoresSnp 
With the score tied at 2-2, Harvard broke the ~~

contest open with three goals in a two minute and ' -~Hearey sparks offense as
frysecond span. Defenseman Terry Drihscoll drove ~'

home a Joe Cavanaugh pass at 7:00 of the third K;~Andover defense stops
period, making the score 3-2. Two minutes later -
defenseman Dave Jones unloaded a blistering slap - - , rensoig id
shot from fifty feet out, following a pass from PA by CHARLES PATTON
grad Cavanaugh. Forty seconds later left wing John,~ Saturday, Februaryi 17; Andover
Allessandroni scooped up a loose puck in front and tOraon thr e ahan sof ruesd
slipped it beneath diving net-minder Pete Samson, taina h ad fDefed
who played a tremendous game in the nets: This ,~Andover's varsity basketball team -

gave the Crimson an insurmountable three goal~ crushed a umbling Green team
legave th Corim insrmontable hee golialn_,, tonight, 93-72. Sparked by Hal

_ lea. Wit fou minues reainig, Dels Suliva '- ~ ~-~------~----- ~Grinberg and Bernie Mulholland,
re-routed a Bob Havern pass under the sliding Har- A Crimson defenseman looks on as Denis Sullivan who had 33 and 22 points respec-

trickmwarmsu for Harvar ard goalie for his third and final tally. rams one of his three goals into the Harvard net. tvlteBu ugdt uc
ck warm up forBlue Grabs Early Lead -tiven. lead the layinuge a aive

Andover snatched the lead early 171 0 ed hn lyn nagesvetmen Smash wen Sullivan ntched the firt of IBLUE SK ERS NIP PEA, style of defense that forced 30acketmen Smas~hiswhe la n ete irt of S A K ND V R turnovers and held Deerfield to 12-three goal minute ofBOYLE, EATON SPARKnNDOVEn the second period, An-he first' period. This lead wasTip Harvard hort-lived as the frosh tied it up Wednesday, February 14; An- I The Blue skiers will, face tough dover oveicame its tendency toTip Harvard on a goal by PA grad Ford Frak- dover-The Blue ski team edged competition in Holderness, Ver- squander a lead, by smashing Deer
aurday, February 17; An- er, who took a pass from Cavan- a capable Exeter squad, 197-190, Imont Academy and Tilton. In the field's attempts at a comeback.

er- Avenging the 4-3 loss to augh for a score. Minutes later in the first Andover-Exeter ski KUA Carnival earlier this year, Andover Grabs Quick Lead
adon December 6, the Blue Harvard took the lead when Dan meet in almost five years. John PA placed behind Vermont, and Leading 10-9 early in the game,

iyracketmen upset the Crim- DeMichele rammed home a Fraker Boyle and Ted Eaton both skied Andover has lost to Holderness and Andover spurted to a 19-9 lead,
fehmen 4-3, today. The fresh- pass in a cage scramble, well in each alpine event. Tilton in separate meets this year. sparked by Grinberg's three-point
previously were undefeated, The second period was marked Blue Dominates Slalom Holderness has to be favored be- play and three consecutive bas-

irtoughest match having been by many good scoring opportuni- The Blue skiers dominated the cause of its perennial strength and kets b Mulholland. Playing their
4-3vitr over Andover early ties for both sides. However, An- slalom competition with E a t o the presence of two Olympic pros- finest basketball of the season the

the season dover managed the only score as finishing first, captain Boyle pectso h em Blue pulled away steadily and led
Gonzales Braks String(Continued on Page Six) second, and lower Mike Eng fifth _ Nevertheless, the Blue should do 47-30 at the half.

laynznuereone fri Hr-El overall. In the giant slalom, p- better than last year's fifth place Early in the third period, Deer-
laying number one for Har- per Lock Miller placed firt, and performance.fielddscoreddsevennstraighttpointsthe much improved Jaime Hockey Faces EiFros poer ckm ille aced fhirst Eatnprrmne to cut the Andover lead to four-

les snapped Paul Brown's The once beaten Andover Bol aeinacoethr.Etn jy(otinuied on Page Five)
winin srea. ron hcky eamwil ravl o ew had an excellent run going and W illston T pm atcwinin streak Birowntw Hockey Stail tae te nw would have placed very high in Ojilf

troled pay fr th firt tw Havn Saurda to ace Then the giant slalom had he not missed p o
e,15-8 and 15-10, but Gon- -defeated Yale freshmen.Th the final gate. Hank Pfeifle, still i m r

escame back strong with accu- Blue, who have beaten Yale the recovering from an injury sus-
corners and drops to take the past t41ree years, will obviously tained in the Harvar -freshmen - Saturday, Feb. 17; Andover
Ithree, 12-10, 15-8, and 15-9. be hard pressed to down this metcopedbtidntla. Williston Academy's swimming
Devereux Salvages Win talented frosh squad. TeBu k emnwhsa31ta okeeyfrto h a
ihthe match score tied at The frosh are 15-0 and have TeBlue in eamno hssa3. team took8 every fis Anoethe way-

Andover's number two man no obvious weaknesses. The reodisuaiet.tya 77-1 rutofangdoer' var-!
Devereux copped the deciding squad boasts three Canadians sity.d Thalen gd onlythrd a foue-tch. everex drpped he frst ad a ourthplayr whowentSkiing Interschols scnsadsvntid steDevereux drpped the frst and a ourth playr who wentnarrowly avoided being shut outKnel-15 u eone ihd- to college in Canada and, more This Saturday and Sunday, the by the loaded Willies..ye 1510 151,ad1-2wn, ipraty os feeead 24th and 25th of February, the An- Blue Takes Four Seconds 1w

Eveet fond little compet deotnty oatofensive dph ati and dover ski team will compete in The closest race was the 100 31
En in arvard's Hecksher as e second leading scorer Bob K- the Interschols. On Saturday, the yard breaststroke, in which upper

Phe 1-3, 59 n 51. lycnestefrto he downhill and slalom competition Ed Davison led throughout the
numiber four, Rick Kirkpatrick strong lines. His right wing is will be held on Tenny Mutirace only to be touched out at the -

to Atwood of Harvard 12-15, high scorer and English native New Hampshire. The cross-country finish. Upper Nate Cartmell took_______________
18, and 10-15. Hughie Peck had Brian Bird from Santa Monica, and jumping events will take place second in the 400 yard freestyle, 
le trouble with his opponent California. at Kimball Union Academy in New for his first loss in that event this 

as e wn 1-9,15-, ad Coninud o Pae Sx) Hampshire on Sunday. season. He also took second place
IAt number six Doug Dona- in the-individual medley.
wonl in five over Dave Taylor. T a k" "" A do erTaking thirds for Andover were
man Bob Selander droppedTr us do H igh upper Pat Mahoney in the 400 and Bri ubladtksajmso

Inatch in four games. 200 yard freestyles, senior Mike -gis B er fie lhad as u shear
________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Farrell in the dive, Neville in the (24) and Jim Yule look on.

Squash Blanks St. Pauls 100 yard butterfly, upper C arl 1
-sday, Feb. 14; Concord ~~~~~Williams in the 100 yard free- Tra or Rallies, Nips

edn~~~sdrzy, Feb. 14; Concord ~~~~~~~~~style, and junior Pete Sachs in the
Ablover squash team today 10yr backstroke.BleM me 251
tot t. Paul's 5-0. Though the Williston Sets RecordBl eM t n 251
tc sore duplicates -the- fifteenWilso'40 yadfesye StryFb 17 Mron
Ur 24,ve the ulacetmen relay team set a new pool record Collapsing in the upper weight

d 4 t the Maron eim rvemen of 3:24.9, erasing the old record classes after a good showing by
t] e Maroon improved.~~~~~~~ of 3:25 held by PA's 1965 team. the lightweights, Andover's var-(Crutinued on Page Six) sity wrestling team was defeated

Swimnmers Face Harvard by Tabor -today, 25-15.sli Favored to The Andover mermen will again After Al Fawcett -had lost, Sid
in in Intersehols ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~face a strong opponent when they Stern won 9-0- to tie the meetin Intersehols ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~meet the Harvard freshmen this score. Jim Dobson lost 6-2, despite

hSaturday the top three An- week. Harvard has the best New a xeln efrac gis
ersq lash players will journeyfI England times in every event ex- Tabor'sClrwoad'lsti
t.Pz'ul's where the New Eng- cept te 200 free relay, 100 yard two larkJi Lnh hdn osto
Squash Interscholastics will freestyle and the 100 yard back- once again tie the meet score. Bob
el.Competing in the tourna- stroke. Upper Nate Cartmell, who Gailliard and undefeated Randy
tfr Andover will be captain lost for the first time last week, Hermon won and the Blue jumped
I rown at number one, Dave will race against John Kruse, who to a 12-6 lead.

rett at number two, and_ holds the N England record in Tabor Rallies 
k Devereux number three. George Wolf, AHS's Towne, and Denny Cambal, who finished first, sec the 400 freestyle. The lead was short lived as

Thre Year Blue Domination ond, and third in the 45 yd. high hurdles, go over final hurdle. Andover has a good chance of Sam Craft and Ken Blake were
Or te past three years An- Saturday, Feb. 17; Andover- broke the indoor school record and picking up firsts in the 100 yard both pinned, and Bill Holland fell

er hs plcedfirst in inter- Nick Leone and Chris St. Law- his own outdoor record with the backstroke with junior Pete Sachs 4-0, giving- Tabor a 19-12 lead.
ii omptiton.Last s ea so0n, rence copped records to spark the best jump in the school's history. and in the 200 yard medley relay Dwight Olson lifted Andover's
Ove's aptinFarlow Blakes- Andover varsity trackmen to a Mangan, Brainerd Star with Sachs, Ed Davison, Pete hopes with a 9-0 victory. However,
beatBerr ofChoate in three 67-28 romp over the Andover High The leading point man for An- Curtis, and Cartmell or captain captain Peter Kneisel left himself
~i t tak thechampionship. School team today. Leone'i 5.5 dover was Alby Mangan who won John Kelsey. Because the Harvard vulnerable by workinig desperately

Year's captain Paul Brown victory in the 50 yard dash tied the mile and 1000 handily: After Frosh lacks depth, the Andover for a pin and lost 11-9. Jerry
~the semi-finals. Harvey Kelsey's record while St. following Mangan closely to take a team will be able to grab many Hartzell was beaten to end the

(Continued on Page Sin) Lawrence's 13 7" pole vault (Continued on Page Six) seconds. / meet.
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Calendar Hockey Falls to Harvard Freshmen; BASKETBALL ROUTS DEERFIF,
Wednesdy, Febray2 l U1 (D* NIPPED BY MERRIMACK, 14)0.

vsHrvr:rs 2 30 -Capture Andi

Bke vs. Hrar Fs 2: Blue Blasts S to 16th Wi (Continued from Page Five) put his team ahead, 97-'5 An

TraCk vs. Huntinston 3:0teen but was never allowed any 'Blue broutght the ball up he

F~~da~~~yLIF ~~(Continued from Page Five)
FridaYFcbrurY~!2 10:06 Sully tied the score on a pass from 'closer by the hustling Andover intending to play for (e

Trzack vs. New Britain, %ih 1:45 squad. In the final minutes the shot, but Hank Gilda tole

Taming of the Shrew: G , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Blue took their largest lead of the ball and scored on a lay up,

Saturday, February 24 Harvard's close-checking, gamenghadwoby2pits wsfuldnteprcsad
Surimming v-- Harvard Fresh 2:00 forcedndwonbraggedns. 

wasfouayin in thes!a~
Wrestling vs. Williston 3:00 HaryeAoidsFoucTruble thefreethrwatyputAntove

Hole ouse Tea 3:15.-5:30 Blue's own end, and their brutalHeryAodFulTube tefethwtoptn[vr

Tming of the Shrew 81 defense continually cleared in Besides Mulholland and Grin- hind by five. In the lag

Suhael Rev.Abruaham Bal5 5:00 front of the net. Despite this, An- 4 berg, Bruce Hearey and Jim Yule seconds Grinberg was an

Chapel- Rev. doveAmanaedhthreBgoaswandalso hit in double figures with 13 two foul shots, which -e 

thirty-one shots. Harvard, on the and 17 points respectively. Hearey and Walt Rogers hit a h ng 

Track T es ~other hand, bombarded Pete Samn- sakdthe Blue with his play- shot, but then time ran 'ut

OPPsn ihthrysht ncuigmaking and fine defense. Unlike V
li~~borqj~~less At-so a wit ert phots. anluan the first Deerfield game, he stayd

D epthless F AH S three ocasin hit was Dest.ichele out of foul trouble and was ybedSuash Favored

(Continued from Page Five) that shot Twice he hit the antolay e hs e nor at Ths i~n in IntergIi U) 
second in the mile Sam Brainerd rear post after faking Samson out andnheiBueehmefourtadvatag

fough withAndovr Hih's o the lay n ce htmalwere the difference between a four (Cnine fo Page Five) 15(

fought with An d o v e r High's of the play a n hittlos metalel erleri This year Brown shou,d an_

Sadowvski for the first twenty laps through a screen with a booming thpin ssoada2 Deerin ictry anheavy favorite for the cha tif I

of the two mile race. Then he slap shot.'h esn n 1pon itr ship as he is undefeated str

spurted by him and ended winning - 'tonight. 
the top racketmen from the fl.

this race by half a lap. He had - Hockey Routs Pau lies p".~peting large school teams. ,Uci1

previously won a third in the Saturday, Feb. 17, Concord, Frosh Survive Hearey, Yule same tournament as Brown BG l

broad jump. N.H. - Despite a sluggish per 3 j Wednesday, Feb. 17; Andover Everett who is undefeated a a~n.

Leone ad-tLarneldfracAdvrhcesmh-Falling 
short on a fourth period number two and three men ece 

swveeps in their respective events. ed a weak St. Paul's School team Harvar nutlivnr The Crimsonos. starth bli

Jim Garrett and George Wolf ran today, 6-1 idrThhoopsters succumbed to the Merri- excellent chance of reachin show

5.6 and 5.7 fifty's to take second SPS Holds Blue in First wa rfe yBso' H ris ack freshmen, 100-99, today. least the semis. Rick Deverer ea

and third. In the pole vault Hol- Paul Tittman netted the Blue's ~j i l Bruce Hearey and Jim Yule com- vie for points in a B toui'n tful e

linger and Pete Sorota completed sole first period tally as his shot Sqa sh B lanks bined their outside s ho ot i ng 'where the second and third ia Su

the sweep. However, Wolf and So- defleted -off a defenseman's pad Italents for over 'half of Andover's men from small schools wil adle

rota left greater marks in the hur- into the PS cage. The Paulies 1 S. J Jpoints. pete with the third men fil 

dles and long jump. Wolf took the concentrated on defense, allowving ineptJ St. a uls~ Blue Rally Falls Short schools. He will find stiff co misg

former in 6.1 and Sorota the latter the Blue to fire fourteen shots IWith twventy seconds remaining tion from small school squat se

with a 21' jump. but effectively clearing the re-- (Continued from Page Five) in the game, Merrimack's Pete but must still be counted edi

Weight Men Sweep Third Event bounds. Captain Paul Brown nearly IMackay sank two free throws to latrie.io

The Blue weight men swept the Ted Thornidike sparked-off a ended his nine match unbeatfaorte

shot-put as Dave Kibbe, Ha n k three goal second period, ramming skein as he fell behind 2-0 in his ..- s

Goodman, and Larry Gelb outi hoeBbHvr' eond. Ha- f 
oGro f t al. C~i e - eb-C ~ ii a01

Andover High. Th lecould Veacnvre Sullivan feedWt couple of cluteh "crack rf' cilquicesakairnonwelTe'1
have achieved similar re-cords in and Mike Turner slipped in the serves" Brown gained the neces- a et
the high jump and 600 yards had disk at 4:21 to give Andover an sary third game 18-16. After 15-12 nodpolsinoi-return; Insie ~ Tatbt O
it not been for Andover High's top insurmountable 4-0 edge. - and 15-11 wins in the next two1 iAer ol.Bibod delicious atetht' aIe ogsa

two individuals, Markham broke SPS forward John Wyeth spoil- games, Andover's number one ijtm6Od fikpexr atons for extra conveni e I

the cage record in the high jump ed Blue netminder Peter Samson's raktanamtedh ad"u ... -. - ii

with 'a 6'4" leap, and D oh e rty shutout, culminating a well- into a little overconfidence pro-

approached the record with a 1:18 executed play. Andover then iced blem." At n u ml)er two for ~in

600. Paul Latvis and Pete Haw- th ots ntomr ale sAndover Rick Devereux grabbed a ... ew

Guir anteodhodrLo e onteClark tw scored.lie astrihtmtc i Deveeux%
kins jumped 5'8" and Cam Mc- Thorndike potted his second and four game victory,hi sent. 

ran strong rances in the 600 to won his mateh 15-12, 12-15, 15-3, pi~~ 

score the other points. ,Blue Ho k Meets and 15 10. -ni

Ble captain Denny CambalH c e The final three Blue racketmen ' th

scored for the first time s in ce Un e tnEiF o hDave Everett, Rick Kirkpatrick, 'f 

hurting his hand, placing third in anIuhe ekalnolce
thehurle. Aso iningthids (Continued from Page Five) three game wins. - .Qpi

for Andover were Thad Moseley in Jim Knowles, once an An-th
the two mile and Jules DuPont in dover freshmen, is the best of 'to

the 1000 yards.five defensmnen. His superb shot TRAVEL & ACCIDENT e

the 1000 yards. ~~~~~beat St. Marks in overtime and 
The

ATHLETE O THE WEEK edged Dartmouth in the closing' ,,,h 

ATHLETE O THE WEEK minutes. The Eli goalie, Jim Cole, 
PNURNpsh 

is often brilliant but often erratic. 
made

Yale has not breezed through Call 
their fifteen games, however. They

_7 ~~~~~~~~~nipped St. Marks -5-4, tipped a-
weak St. Paul's team 3-1, and Gene Bernardin wt

whipped Brown only 6-4. Andover 
Isr

pounded St. Mark's 7-1, St. Paul'sPA4atH
6-1, and crushed the Brown frosh, 

NAewtH

8-3. Among Yale's most impressive ~ e

wins were 5-2 victories over both 
olngt

New Prep and the BC frosh. The Bernardiola
Blue barely managed to eke out 

-I *~

a 10-9 overtime win against BC.-
In a recruiting letter to P A 

e.. ..
J ~~~captain Cabe Warren, Yale va-ts- In u a c

ity hocke coach Dick Gagliardi 
coa

group to be at Yale in the last AdvrP ~ e h

thirty years." Gagliardi may have C. laL t
called the freshmen "the hest Andover ~~~~~~~~~~~~ cold...2- P-on. uc

been prejudiced, since the freshmen, 475-3414 
had just beaten his own team, and %The

since he'd like to see Warren at ____________________________________________________1o 
Yale next year. Prejudiced or not, 

o -

the Yale freshmen are an unbeat- 
onI1

NICK LEONE ~en powerhouse, but Andover -can 
a

Nickn ieOh ndoer5 beat them with a strong effort. *Er stEA L * L~ad

yard dash record of 5.5 held by A. P. CDM U N*e 
Cahners and Harvey Kelsey running CArM

thee varsit fotalweh lo placed Aafako
speedaiy or, l wh alo plalbcedo Professional'Dry-Cleanersai
third in the 600-yajrd run, and niearly 4BRES-GO EVC 

pl

salvaged the 1200 yard relay for the -Air Conditioned -
Th

Blue. 96 ain Stret Andove 
sted.,Pickup Delivery Srie le

-HUGHES PHARMACY W. -H. B~rine Co. - le

16 Main St. Andover 
Co__ 

- "First in Athletic 
__~~___ Be D y C ea er ieTV

Home Delivery "Frti tltcbeg
475-0107 ~~~~~~~Equipment in New Egland' _____ will

Prescri lions Boston, Mass. 20 n er- St., Lawirence 6ill
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